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We deposited SiOF films using‐OSノ
‐
lLFS/02 System as a new chelllistry.This chemi鉤

り gave SiOF fihns with low
water abso叩 ti宙 ty which was almost equal to dlat of TEOS‐ NSG and also had superior capability of gap rlllingo We
Fabricated hec‐ level interconnection using(CMP processo We succeed in reducing total capacitance between Al wirings by

109♭,compaFed tO thatof TEOS‐ NSG.

l.INTRODUCTION

To get high-speed integrated circuits, how to reduce the
wiring signal propagation delay (wiring delay) will be a key
with increasing the number of interlayer dielectrics. The
wiring delay depends heavily on capacitance between
parallel interconnection metal lines. Insulating materials
with low dielectric constants make'possible to reduce the
wiring delay in the inrcrconnection layers. Recent works
have indicated that the incorporation of fluorine in plasma-
deposited SiOz (hereafter denoted as "SiOF") can reduce the
effective dielectric constant below 4.0.t.)

However, the dielectric constant of SiOF increases
monotonically when exposed to atrnosphere because of the
high water absorptivity. The characteristics of SiOF films
including dielecuical stability have been discussed using
conventional chemistry such as TEOS/OzlCfie system, so
far.s-zr The conrol of the water absorption is a key to
integrate SiOF into actual device process.

Triethoxyfluorosilane(TEFS) is very attractive, because
that can become the silicon source at the same time that it
itself is fluorine source. On this account, the plasur,a

chemistry changes greatly, so that it is expected that the
hygroscopic property of SiOF films are improved.

In this work, we have investigated the hygroscopic and
gap filling property of SiOF films deposired using the
chemistry of rEos/TEFS/oz. The resulr showed the TEFS
added SiOF (hereafter denoted as "TEFS-SiOF') film had
low water absorptivity which was almost equal to that of
TEOS-NSG and also had superior capability of gap filling.
Fufihermore, we fabricated three-level interconnection by
CMP process, using the TEFS-SiOF tilm having dielectric
constrant of 3.6. The total capacitance between the Al
wirings was reduced by l}Vo, compared to that of TEOS-
NSG.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

The deposition of SiOF films was perforrred by adding
TEF'S as a fluorine and silicon source to a conventional
TEos/oz gas mixture in a parallel plate plasma chanber
having a dual frequency configuration. TEOS and TEFS
supplies were done using a direct injection system which
consists of a liquid mass flow meter and a vaporizer. Helium
gas as a carrier was inuoduced into the vapori?nt to stabilize
the flow rate of TEOS and TEFS.

The preparation of silicon substrates used for dielecric
measurements is as follows. The subsfiates were p-type (100)
with a resistance of 10o cm. Boron ions were implanted
into the subsftates at 40 kev acceleration energy by a dose of
5 X 10"cm-', then the substrates were annealed at 1000 c for
30 minutes in dry niuogen. 1.0 t m-thick aluminurn films
were deposited on the backside of the substrates by
sputtering. Gold was evaporated on top of the sioF films as
electrodes through a metal mask which has a number of
circular windows with 1.0 mm in diameter to measure
dielecnic constants.

3. RESULTS

Figure I shows change in dielectric constant iN a function
of mol mixture rario of rEFS(TEos+TEFS). The dielecmic
constrant was decreased by about 3.5 at the mol mixture ratio
of lNVo.

we compared the dielectrical stabilities for both films
deposited using TEFS and crFo. Figure 2 shows changes of
dielectric constant of these sarples when exposed to
amrosphere. The both films included fluorine of 6 atonic vo

had dielectric constant of 3.6 just after the deposition. The
dielecrical stability of rEFS-sioF firm was morc srable than
that of the film added czFo. The increment of the dielectric
constrant of rEFS-sioF film for one week was 0.15 which
was almost equal to that of TEOS-NSG film.
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Figure 4 shows the process for the fabrication of three-level

interconnection consisted of TEFS-SiOF film. The interlayer

dielecric laminated with sructure of NSG(0.05um)/TEFS-

SiOF(0.35um)4.{SG(1.2um) was deposited on patterned Al
wirings. The upper NSG film was polished of I p m by

CMP, so that the film 0.2 p m thick was left on the TEFS-

SiOF film. Such a capping layer prevents from Al wiring
peeling due to the reaction of metal with fluorine.

Figure 5 shows the pattern of Al wiring consisted of three

layen. The spaces of line to line were from 0.45 to 1.32 pm
and the heightwas 0.55 pr m.

CMP etch back

Figure 4. Process for the fabricationof three-level

interconnection

Figure 5. Al wring pattern consisted of three layers.

Figure 6 shows total capacitances between Al wirings and

the relative ratios of the capacitance compared to that of
TEOS-NSG. We confimred the total capacitance win
reduced by 10 Vo atthespirce of 0.45 pr m.
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Figure 1. Change in dielectric constantas

a function of mol mixtureratio of TEF'S.
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Figure 2. Change of dielectric constants of
the SiOF films when exposed to atmosphere.

The gap filing capability of TEFS-SiOF film with

dietectric constant of 3.6 is shown in figure 3. The space of

line to line and the height were 0.6 and 1.3 Pn,
respectively. We could fill the space without fonning the

void. This chemistry showed superior capability of gap

filling.

Figure 3.The gap filing capability of]日ごFS‐

SiOF film with dielectric constant of3.6.
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Figure 6. The relative ratios of the capacitance

between Al wirings



4.CONCLUSION

In this work, we deposited SiOF films using the

chemistry of TEOS/TEFS/Oz. This chemistry gave SiOF

films having low water absorptivity which was almost equal

to that of TEOS-NSG. And this chemistry also had superior

capability of gap filling. We could fill the space of line to

line having aspect ratio of 1.3, not, to form the void. We

fabricated three-level interconnection by CMP process,

using the film having dielectric constant of 3.6. We succeed

in reducing total capacitance by l0 Vo, compared to that of
TEOS-NSG.
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